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ASSU stuck for parking stickers
byGlennNelson

.

To park or nottopark
That is the question being posed by S.U.
officials to Associated Student Body officers
in thewake of theUniversity's recent student
parkingrate increase. A recommendation by
a faculty-staff-student committee paved the
way for a per-quarter rate hike from $6 to
$12.
AnagreementmadebetweentheUniversity
and the Associated Students of Seattle University (ASSU) allocates five Faculty/Staff
parkingpermits to the ASSU inaddition toan
allotment of $85,000 to ASSU's operating
budget. However, if S.U. Business Manager
Kip Toner has his way, the five parking
stickers willcease tobe part of the agreement,
which they havebeen for thelast three fiscal
years.
In a memo accompanying the ASSU's
allotted permits, Toner said, "...this office
will recommend for (fiscal year) '79-'BO that
this (parking permit) provision be deleted
from the agreement between the University
It is simply a
and the student body
matterof example and equity among students
it is my position that it is difficult to
make exceptions to a policy which indicates
that only Faculty/Staff may park in the
Faculty/Stafflot.Other students see students
authorized by the ASSU parking in (that)
lot, and it is difficult to explain to those
students why some students have (those)
parkingpermitsand not others. ."

...

...

.

In addition to being an equity issue for
students, Toner believes the cancellation of
theparkingprovisionwillcreateamore orderly parking system at S.U. On those grounds,
Toner has also denied request by The Spec-

tator and Tabard Inn manager.Glen Snyder
topurchaseFaculty/Staffpermits.
However, contrary to Toner's position,
The Spectator has learned that Alpha Kappa
Alpha (business fraternity) treasurer Jim

Lambo was issued a Faculty/Staff parking
stickerby Toner'soffice.
"I knew that (Lambo) requested thepermit," admitted Toner. "But, to my knowledge, that request was denied. But, if it was
issued, it was in error and should be res-

cinded."

Student body president Gordon McHenry
said he is taking up this controversy as a
matter of principle. He believes the ASSU
should defend this provision to protect a
precedent set by the University in its annual
fiscal negotiations with the students. McHenry added that the students have already
concededenoughprovisions.

"It is totally unjustified," said Rex Elliot,
ASSU first vicepresident, onToner'smoveto
take away the permits. "1can see (Toner's)
point about other students viewing this situtation as unfair but Ithink ASSU officers
andsomeother peopleare justifiedbecauseof
their special relationship to this"campus, its
studentbody and administration.
In whatmay turn out to be the key issuein
this controversy, the ASSU executives con-

tend that, based on a prior transaction, the
five parking permits havebeen and should
continue to be considered a compensation
madeby theUniversity to theASSU.
The student officials said the ASSU once
owned a piece of property on the present
CampionTowersiteand financedthatproperty's conversion to apaved100-stall student
parking lot. A few years ago, the lot was
turned over to the University in exchange for
certain parkingprivileges.
"It's been said," responded Toner when
askedabout thecontended ASSU ownership.
"But to my memory,Ijust don'tremember
it being that way. You may have to check
therecords."
The facts on the Campion Towerlot are
fuzzy. However, it is clear that the ASSU
loan tobuy and then
hadmade paymentsona
pave the property and that, as a result, it has
considered thelot tobeASSU property.

In a Oct. 4, 1957, issue of The Spectator,
the ASSU anounced that it had "acquired a
100-car parkinglot on11thand Cherry for the
sole use of the student." An Oct. 14, 1964,
Spectator articleestablishes that not only did
Toner have knowledge of the ASSU's (contended) ownership, but that he playeda key
rolein thelot's purchase.In thearticle, ASSU
treasurer Toner raised the student parking

rates from $4 to $5 because,he said, theloan
for the lot was nearly paid off ad the in-

Treasurer Toner raised the student parking
ratesfrom $4 to$5 because,he said,theloan
for the lot was nearlypaid off and the increased rates would speed up the process.
Toner served as ASSU treasurer in 1963-64
and 1964-65.
Accordingto abackgroundpaperprepared
in February, 1971,byTim Cronin, S.J., then
vice presidentfor students, the ASSU secured
a$27,517.88 loanfromtheFordFoundation
Endowment Grant in 1959 to purchase and
pave the 11th and Cherry lot. Payments of
$2,700 weremade every year from that time
through 1961by the ASSU.
In 1962, the payment increased to $5,400
and in 1963 to $7,100. Payments of varying
amounts, thedocumentsays, continueduntil
1967, at which time the lot was completely
paid for.
Cronin wasn't certain ofthe exactamount
the students paid for the lot, but he estimated that it was at least $33,525.50. A 1964
Building Fund agreement between students
and the University confirms the ASSU comproperty
mitment
to
the
and
setspaymentsat $5,400 peryear.
An agreement forgedin 1971 between Fr.

Parking rates

Could be better; could be worse

WhileS. U. students steam overa recent $6
parkingrate increase, it appears that theUniversity, compared with Seattle's other major

campuses,iskeepingrightin step.
According to a Spectator survey, S.U.
parking rates are the second highest among
four urban campuses. The University of
Washington, charging $18 and $21, has the
highest. S.U. follows at $12, Seattle Pacific
charges $7 and Seattle Central Community
Collegeasks aminiscule$5 .40.
However, like S.U., all three campuses
operateona priorityparking system with staff
members and faculty getting top consideration. The U.W. sells its permits to staff and
faculty first, applying a charge of $21 or $18
according to the location of the assigned
parking stall.Then stalls aremadeavailableto
students ona first-come, first-servebasis.
S.P.U. has only 600 parking spaces available to faculty and students. Staff members
receive priority and are allotted parking as a
fringe benefit, according to S.P.U.'s spokesman, Rod Gill. Next, parking is offered to
seniors, then juniors, sophomoresand fresh-

men. Those whodon'tpark in theschool lots
usually park on the streets, and are asked to
register vehicles with the school for security
purposes. Those parking on the streets are
alsoissuedstickers.

Only 35 parking spaces are open for students at S.C.C.C. Faculty and staff are given
242 spacesand a drawing is held for the remaining 35. Students are charged according
to their class load, but the average price is
$s.4o,reportedtheschool'sSallyElvin.
All four campuses are receiving pressure
from their respectivecommunities to further
limit student parking to make way for residentialparking. According toJoanna Cockle,
of the U.W., the city is pressuring the University into raising its rates to the level of
downtownSeattle parking garages.The city,
said Cockle, wants to lessen the traffic load
in the University District.
Parking has been an emotional issue on
Capitol Hill recently. The Capitol Hill
Chamber of Commerce, for instance, is
Engineering
Seattle
battling
a

Department proposal that will allow the
City to use decalsor"Parkingforresidents
only" signs to prohibit students, commuters, shoppers and employees from
parkingoncertainresidental streets.
The parking problem has also struck an
emotionalchord withS.U.s student body.
Gordon McHenry, ASSU president,leads
the cry against the recent parking rate
boost.
"Iapplaud the University for its shrewd
fiscal management,"saidMcHenry of the increase. "But Idon't think they should try to
make up for the past all in one year. Ithink
$12 is a good price to pay, but they got it
up theretoo fast."
There is a major difference between faculty, staff and students," he added in response to a University plan to equalizeparking rates for both students and faculty. Facully now pays $50 per year. "The students
are not getting paid to go to this university,
Thus,
but faculty is gettingpaid to workhere.
"
the ratesshouldn'tbethesame.

Louis Gaffney, S.J., then acting president,
and Douglas McKnight, then ASSU president,relinquishedASSU operationaland financialcontrol ofthelot in exchange for continued usage of 100 parking stalls. In addition, the agreement established that 75 percent of the revenue from those 100 parking
stallsbeallottedto the ASSU operating budget.

The 75 percent allotment continued to
appearinUniversity-studentbody agreemtns
until the fiscal year 1976-77. Then, the last
record of a 75 percent allotment (which, at
thattime, totaled$1,256) exists.
Apparently, later that year or during the
followingyear's negotiations,the compensationwas changed toonly fiveparkingpermits.
Tom Parker, ASSU president during the
1977-78 fiscal year, said that he remembers
the five-permit provision to be in existence
atleast oneyear prior tohis term.

Bill Adkisson was the S.U. financial vice
president in 1971 when the initial parking
agreement was made, and he played a big
role in the negotiation of that agreement.
According to Adkisson, the questionofprior
ASSU ownership of the 11th and Cherry propertywas unclearevenback in1971
"I looked into the matter several times,"
Adkisson explained, "and, from what I
understand, the student body was making
has incurred some equity of
payments and
— certain
privileges and certain
some kind

.

income."

"However, whenyou speak of ownership^
Idon't believe the student body wasever
allowed to own anything. They are not a
corporatebody and it was never the intention
"
that they shouldhavetitleto theland.
Continued onpage two

" An S.U.Inside...
business student

got more
than he bargained for when he paid $250
for a room in the Taft Apartments. The
building features cockroaches, no hot
water and a three-month old tenant strike;
pagethree.

" Women's volleyballcoach Al Castor

struggles to keep his team on the court;
page six.

" S.U. tacklesthe UnitedStatesPostal

Service in a lawsuit overa vacant lot. The
SeattleCity Council has joinedS.U. to halt
construction at 12th Aye. and East Jefferson; page two.
,
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S.U. sues Postal Service, halts construction
A suit filed in federal court by S.U. and
the City of Seattlehas halted construction of
a United States postal facility adjacent to
S.U.scampus.
Judge Morell E. Sharp issued a preliminary injunction in mid-July, prohibiting
construction of the $800,000 carrier annex
untilenvironmentalstudiesarecompleted.
The proposedsite for the annexis a vacant
lot at East Jefferson and 12th Avenue, between Campion and Bellarminedormitories.
The 3.3 acres are zoned for multiple residences.
S.U. is interested in using the lot for an
athletic field.
The problem starteda couple of years ago
when the Capitol Hill Community Council
forced thePostalService toabandonplans to
build a similar site on Broadway and East
John. That proposal would haverequired the
eliminationof 40homes.
The Postal Service acquired the contested
land from the Seattle School Department in
July, 1976, when the old Pacific Elementary
SChool was closed. The property was never
opened for public bid,as theUSPS acquired
theland through an intergovernmentaltransfer.

The postal facility wouldhouse 126 mail
trucks and would receivebulk mail, delivered
by semi-trailertrucks, four timesdaily.
In the complaint filed June 16, S.U.
charged the U.S. Postal Service with
violating the National EnvironmentalPolicy
Act (NEPA) and the Postal Service's own
regulationsby filing an inadequate environmental assessment. USPS also failed to file
an environmentalimpact statement describing the project's effect on the local envir*
onment, S.U. attorneysclaim.
TheSeattleCity Council,inauthorizingthe
city's legal office to file suit, statedthat "the
Postal Service's planned use is inconsistent
with existing zoning" 'and would cause increasedtraffic, noiseandairpollution.
(As agovernmental agency, the PostalService is not required to comply with local
zoning ordinances.l
In its informal environmental assessment,
the Postal Service concluded that construction of the annex "would generally
'' bebeneficial to thelocalenvironment.
A formal environmental impact statement
would allow for input from the University
and the students.Such a statement has never

Williams mixes faith, love
by Teresa Wippel
Steve and Betsy, like most young couples in love, talk excitedly
about their future together.
Steve, settled in an easy chair, related with warmth a meeting with
his futurein-lawsin Durham,North Carolina,last summer.
Betsy outlined plans for their wedding Dec. 20 in Durham. Betsy's
mother will make her bridal gown, and the couple has written their
own weddingceremony.
The Steve in this love story is Steve Williams, formerly of S.U.s
Campus Ministry office where he directed retreats and Search
programs. Steve decided to leave the Jesuit priesthood after
meeting Betsythis year.
"So many people see priests as leaving instead of moving on,"
Steve said. "They think, 'Oh,
'' they got tired or lost faith or something.'
1believe evenmore, notless.
Betsy Elkins came to Seattle from North Carolina as a Jesuit
volunteer in art therapy at the Seattle Mental Health Association.
The Jesuit Volunteer Corps is an organization for college graduates andis affiliated withtheJesuitorder.
Steve and Betsy spent a lot of time together, and as a result,
Stevehad todecide between the priesthood and Betsy.
spring quarter when he came
He was on a retreat in Israel during
''
blessing.
to thedecisionhe calls "areal
Steve has signed and sent to the Vatican all the necessary papers
whichwill allow him to "moveon" from the priesthood.
He and Betsy are now co-directors of the youth ministry program
atSt.Stephen'sEpiscopal Churchin Seattle.
Steve stressed that the job at St. Stephen's was a choice of availabilify, and that he is not leaving the Catholic Church. In fact, Betsy
and Steve hope they will be lay ministers in a Catholic Church some
day.
"I still treasure my Catholic roots and will always be a Catholic,"
hesaid.
Steve smiled softly as his eyes met Betsy's. "I really feel grateful
for all thatGod's givenme."

ASSU stuck for stickers
continued from page one

Whatever the circumstances,neither Toner nor the ASSU say they willbudgean inch.
A confrontationlooms onthe horizon in the
form of a meeting which McHenry said he
is setting up with Toner in the next few days.
The meeting, McHenry said, willbe attended
by ASSU representativesand representatives
fromTheSpectatorandTabardInn.

McHenry saidhe is ready for a tough fight:

"Ours is a situation derived from a former
agreement. It is a partial compensation resulting from a long-standing agreement.The
question is not monetary, it's the principle.
By our sticking to our guns, it willlend more
credence to studentofficers. There are some
people who,becauseof their positiononcampus,deserve special consideration.Iconsider
Spectatorand TabardInnpeoplea part ofthis
group."

"The University extendedthe five permits

to the ASSU this year because we knew an
agreement had beenmadeand it just would
havebeenunfair to revoke the agreement on
such short notice. But that puts me in an
awkwardposition to try to reducethe parking

problem
''as far as the other students areconcerned, Toner said
"At this time, I'm going to ask those individuals to consider and try to understand
the situation and what I'm trying to accomplish," he added of forthcoming talks with
The Spectator and Tabard Inn. "I will try
to appeal to their common sense and good
any subject is open for
judgment. Of course,''
discussionat any time.

.

Iilllll \ 1 M I*l*

beenfiled. In fact, said George Behan, S.U.
director of public relations, the University
was never contacted and one Postal Service
official who wanted to contact the University was toldnot to.
Attorneys for the University are claiming
that theinitial environmentalassessment was
done without supporting data. Behan said
that the noise problem was dealt with in the

Proponents of 13

'Concerned for moral
climate of our times'
by JanneWilson
PartII
SupportersofInitiative 13 arestressing that
their campaign is not an attack on all homosexuals or a desire to limit civil rights, but an
regulation
attempt "toeliminategovernment
"
of privatesexual activity.
"Leaving the words 'sexual orientation'
out of thelawdoesn'tmeanmorediscrimination, homosexuals have the same rights as
everyoneelseunder the1964civilrights act,"
saidCindy Wing,supporter of 13.
Shirley Carlton, spokeswoman for Save
OurMoralEthics(SOME),a committeework
ing for thepassageof 13, said those who neea
protection are employers and landlords. "If
an employer has a person that is Haunting his

God."

himself, but his lifestyle...'
sexuality,hisemployer hasa right to set standards," she said.
Gays havethe right to liveand the right to
seek employment, just as employersandlandlords havethe right to determinewho to hire
or accept as tenants, Alex Burghard, Pastor
oftheJ udsonBaptistChurch commented
"A man should beable to protect his investment," headded.
According to Murrary Marshall, senior
ministeroftheFirst Presbyterian Church of
Seattle, more isinvolvedin theissue of1 3 than
simply the elimination of "sexual orientation"fromthe Housing and Employment ordinances. Background surrounding theinitiativeinvolvesbasicbeliefsabout homosexuals
and theirlifestyles.
"The present acceptance of homosexuality
in our society is based on a religious philwhichthereareno
osophy calledhumanismin''
absoluterights and wrongs, saidDavidEstes
in a recent SeattleTimesarticle.
The fact that the failure of the initiative
could bring about a universal acceptance
of homosexuals wasa very real fear of many

.

One effect 13 will have is to tranfer some
of the powers of the Office of Women's
Rights to the Department ofHuman Rights
(seelastweek's Spectator formore details).
Opposers of the initiative believe this wtll
causea tremendousoverburdening of human
rights, thus affectingmore than just gays.
Carlton said "the Human Rights department is more qualified and better trained to
handlediscriminationcases and the transferralcouldbebeneficial.
"Human Rights has adequate facilities to
handleall cases. The simpler we keep things
thebetterwe'llbe," saidBurghard.
One last question remains. Why decide to
amend an ordinance which has been in atfect for five years?
The ordinance was actually only changed
"a year or two ago" to include the words
"sexualorientation" saidWing.
Burghardadded that the words wereadded
with little or no public input, and SOME
would give the public a chance to vote on the
issue.

Fellowship deadlines Tuesday
Students applying for graduate fellowships must arrange interview appointments with the GraduateStudies andFellowshipCommittee beforeOct.17.
Applicants should callDolores Johnson

S.U. enrollment up
With 3,971 students registered, S.U.s
enrollment is itssecond highest ever.
The record for highest enrollment was
set in 1966, whenS.U. had 4,174 students.
Lastyear's enrollment was3,646.
This year's figures represent a 9.5
percent increase in undergraduatesand a
slightincrease ingraduatestudents.
The difference in credit hours is 43,729
thisyear comparedto 40,889 last year.

*

'
'
*

1301 Columbia (Off Broadway & Columbia)

'

BREAKFAST
NOW OPEN FORPM
- MON. thru &LUNCH
FRI.

*

324-5840

in support of 13 who"feel gays are "abnormal"and "needhelp.
Burghardrecognized twodifferent types of
homosexuals; the "militant" and the individual who feels homosexual tendencies.
"
AccordingtoBurghard the"militant isseeking to have laws passed or repealed on the
national, state-wide and local levels that
wouldmake homosexuality a viable lifestyle
along with heterosexuality.
"I'm not against thehomosexual himself,
but his lifestyle, and I feel he can bedelivered from his lifestyle by our Savior, the Lord
Jesus," Burghard said.
Marshallsaidthat"the Church will open
its arms to homosexuals, give them help,
changing them by the grace and love of

'I'm not against the homosexual

Restaurant
6:30 to 5:00

assessment by a PostalService official opening thewindow at his Queen Anne officeand
listening to thenoise there.
S.U. and its attorneys have suggested several alternative sites for the project. There
are,Behansays,betterlocationsinthecity.
"We're going to work
'' as hard
' as we can
tostop construction, he said, 'We don't
" believeastructurelikethatshouldbebuilt.

-

Full Breakfast from

(^/mnibus

We perm hair like porcupines
make 10ve...
Verrrry Carefully!

Sandwiches from $1.7!

f

The committee will conduct interviews
beginningat 1p.m., Oct. 19 in Room 113,
LemieuxLibrary.

$2.1

Bei9|anwaffl

Dally Peclals
n
Wine & Beer

at 626-6797 or626-6522 foranappointment.

For maximum style support
your haircut'sbest friendis a
RESTRUCTURED PERM.
1004 Madison (btw. Boren & Terry)
Mon.-Sat.
Eveningsby appointment
682-0750
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Back at Xavler

One night at Taft enough for S.U. student
the buildinghad no security, exposedelectrical wires and plumbing pipes, and a

by Carole Silbernagel
Likemanyother S.U. students, Ted Leibly
looked for an apartment during Orientation

Week.

Like other tenants, he paid his deposit
and a month'srent, signedhis agreementand
movedin.
But unlike the rest of S.U.s would-be
apartment dwellers,
— Leibly moved into the
Taft Apartments threatened withpermanent water shutoff, plagued by cockroaches,
and in the third month of a rent strike by
tenants.

He moved out the next day, forfeiting his
$255.
Half a block east of Xavier Hall, the brick
building at 1215 E. Spring has been the site
of a three-month battlebetween the owner,
LloydBice, and theapproximately20 tenants
who formed theTaft TenantsUnion.
Advised by the Seattle Tenants Union,of
which they are members, the tenants

began withholding their rent in August.
They are depositing the rent payments
into an escrow account until the owner
fulfills theirdemands forrepairs.
Mary Barrand, co-chair of the Taft
Tenants Union, said "Initially we went on
strike becauseofconditions inthe building.
There wasno hot water for a year, nocontrol over heat; there's no pest control, so
there's cockroaches ." She also claimed

..

faultyfirealarmsystem.
Leibly, unaware of the strike when he
movedin Sept. 27, was contactedby Barrand
thenext morning.
Hehad beentoldby themanager, however,
that the water was going to beshut off for a
fewdays becauseBicehad notpaidthebill.
"He toldmethe water was going tobeturnedoff, butjust fora coupleof days,andwhat
Ishould dois get a five-galloncontainerand
fill it up full of water and everything would
befine," Leibly said.
Barrandtoldhim adifferent story: that the
water shutoff would be permanent and that
thebuilding wouldthenbecondemned.
"Ijust decidedtoget out ofthere, "hesaid.
"I was lucky enough to get hold of Judy
Sharpe (director of S.U. resident student services) on the weekend at her apartment, and
I explained my problems to her
" so I
packedup my stuffandcameoverhere.
Leibly wasgivenroom424in Xavier.He
hadlivedinXavierlastyearasafreshman.
Leibly has since talked with Paul Raymond, a lawyer for the Seattle Tenants
Union, who has advised him to seek refund
ofhismoneyin smallclaimscourt.
The other Taft tenants, though, are in
for alongbattle.Their water,turned off for
24 hours last week, is back on. James
Komura, waterdepartment creditsupervi-

...

BROKEN WINDOWS at the Taft Apartments, photoby MikeMorgan
warrants againstBulman had been issued
so», said Bice paid a "substantial amount"
for
has
asaresultofhisinvestigations.
$1,200
he
owed
of the more than
Bulman,described by Leiblyas white,in
over a year. As long as he keeps up the
hair,
weekly payments,Komura said, the water his late twenties, with "Afro-like"
comment.
for
could not bereached
willnotbe turned off again.
The long story of the Taft apartmentshas
But water bills are not all they have to deal
yet
another development. The formerowner,
Taft's
Leibly
out,
moved
two
of
with. Since
Westling, said Bice has not paid his inBert
tenants began theprocess of suing the manfor fourmonths. Westling'slawyer
stallments
Bulman.
ager,John
registered
letters toBice,but they are
has
sent
PatLeicester,coKihair oftheTaft Tenants
Westling
unopened,
said.
returned
'' Westling
Union, is suing Bulman on charges of prosaidofthe
say,
early
"It's
too
to
perty damage, "intentional inflictionofmenpossibility of his foreclosing the building he
tal distress," and trespassing, saidRaymond.
sold a year and a half ago. But this is the
He said they will also charge Bice of neglisecond time Bice has been behind in his
gence in the hiring and supervision of the
hesaid.
payments,
building manager.
Bice also could not be reached for com"He (Bulman) let himselfinto the apartment.
ment withthemanager'skey andsmashedthe
Where does thisleavethe twenty orso strikwindows,"onTuesday night, Oct. 3, Leicesing
tenants? They still have no hot water,
reporters.
ter toldKIRO news
repairs done, and a lot of cockno
other
Earlier in the week, Leicester's furniture
roaches,
they are notmovingout.
but
by
her
apartment
had been removed from
going
"We're
to stick together until it's
Bulman, said Barrand. Leicester has been
''
allover, Barrand said They plantocontinue
stayinginBarrand's apartment sinceher wintherent strike untiltheir demands aremet.
dows weresmashed.
As for Ted Leibley, the 20-year-oldsophoBice
injuction
prohibiting
an
Leicester has
more
business major intends tostay in Xavier
orBulmanfromharassing her.
file
insmallclaimscourt for hismoney.
and
is
another
considering
suing
Bulman
Also
S.U.
Any
students wishing to avoid Leibtenant, Charles Pitts, who is in Harborview
ley's crash course in landlord/tenant laws is
Hospitalwith acrushed ankle.
advised to talk to other tenants beforerentTenants said Pitts was beaten by Buling, said Seattle Tenants Union organizer
man Sept.23 in a hallwayof.the building.
Punyon. She advises going back after
Ellen
said
Pitts
Brothers,
His lawyer, Richard
the landlord leaves to ask the occupants
will seek to bring both civil fend criminal
if the building and owner have any specichargesagainstBulmanthis week.
ficproblems.
Pitts has had an operation, pins were inFor those already in apartments, Punyon
his
limp
for the rest of
serted, and he will
suggests getting acquainted with as many
life, saidBarrand.
neighbors as possible. Not only does this
make for better security, she said, but it
Detective WilliamL.Conn oftheSeattle
speeds the process of organizingif that beinvestigating
who
is
Department,
Police
comes necessary because of landlord prothe charges of propertydamageat the Taft
blems.
Apartments, said Monday that no

.

TED LEIBLY sits in his room at XavierHall.

2g|»rnE:TßO
TRANSIT OPERATORS
(Part-time/$7.51 Hr.*)

The Municipality of MetropolitanSeattle
is now offering an excellent employment
opportunity for individuals who wish to
workona part-time basisand stillcontinue
their education. Applications are now being accepted from qualified candidates to
operategas-, diesel-,or electrically-powered mass transit vehicles. Candidates will
be able to work early mornings or late afternoons during peak commuter periods.
Scheduled part-time runs will require
approximately two hours per day,Monday
throughFriday.
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS: Possessionof a valid state of Washingtondriver's
license and an excellent driving record.
Mustbe21years of age.

__ ___ ___

—.

PHYSICAL QUALIFICATIONS: Visual
acuity of at least 20/40 in each eye with or
without corrective lenses. Corrective
lenses willbe requiredto attainthe highest
levelof acuity. Weight must be inproportion to height. Candidates will be required
to pass a comprehensive medicalexamination.
candidates will receive $7.51
hour after compietion of training,
Trainees willbe paid$2.65 perhour during
a 19-day trainingperiod (3 hours per day,
weekdays;8hoursperday, weekends),

"To welcomeback students andlet youknow ofour
delicious andhealthy lineof sandwiches,salads and
yogurt...

Interested individuals should apply at:

.

We offer this coupon

OFFICE
METROEMPLOYMENT
—
(FourthFloor

—

2regular sizeconesfor theprice of 1

ExchangeBuilding)

821 Second Avenue
Seattle,
Washington98104
'

'EqualOpportunityEmployer

Mustbe accompaniedbyad.
1205Madlson

OtferexpiresDec.3l.l97B

623-5430 I
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Value of Friendship in "Girl Friends"
by Deborah Trebon
What happens when your best friend
and roommate suddenly announces that
she is getting married and moves out on
you? This is the starting point of "Girl
Friends," a new filmthat has been the attentionand focus of some of today's major
filmcritics.
"Girl Friends" is more than just another in the series of 'women's films' that
havecroppedup in the pastyear.Although
its focus is primarily women, it is the
young,modern, 'liberated,'creative single
female thatis pinpointed,comparedto the
yesteryear friendship in "Julia" or the
middle-agedrelationshipsof "The Turning

Point."
Like "AnUnmarried Woman," the story
concerns the changing relationships of a

—

Metafile Mayronand AnitaSkinner

miniatures

of GordonLight... Tickets arestill on sale for the Oct.26 concert
be
industry,

he will
foot. One of the major talents in the music
giving two performances, backed by a four-piece combo, at 7 and
10 p.m. at theOpera House....
Speaking of concerts... Todd Rundgren will be performing
tonight and tomorrow at ThePlace... At the Arena on Oct. 13, Al
Stewart willbe givingone performance....
Seven Gables (50th
.. "GirlFriends"continues its runat the
and Roosevelt)... "A Thousand Clowns," a warm and delightful
film starringJason Robards,is playing at the BroadwayTheater...
The Varsity Theater on 45th and University Way is showing "A
Wedding," starringDesi Arnaz,Jr., andCarolBurnett...
...TheEmpty Space willcontinuepart 1of "Illuminatus,"a sci-fi
cult novel converted to theater form. Part 2 begins October 18...
Bill Evanshas two more performances, tonight and tomorrow,at
theParamount, presentinga repertoire of oldandnew dances...
...Copies of S.U.sown "Fragments" are still on sale in the bookstore.Cost is $2.

Go for Tut, NOT for Trivia
It is a rarepersonin Seattle whohas not
heardof KingTut bynow.For the pasttwo
years the city has beeninundated with Tutmania.Department stores sell "Egyptian"
art; souvenir stores have postcards and
Tut-jewelry;and everythingfromfashions
to food hasgoneor is goingthrougha phase
of tacky Tut-ness.
Thecommercialization isregrettable indeed. Some peopleareso tiredof Tut, they
refuse to goto theexhibit. And this is sad.
As has been reported, a thousand times,
the Treasures of King Tutankhamun are
truemarvels masterpiecesto behold.
Much could be said about the Tut exhibit.Butone canappreciateit onlybyseeing
it firsthand. Each item in the exhibit
speaks foritselfas nocriticor viewercould.
It doesn't matter ifyou know nothingat
all aboutKingTut.The exhibit is set up in
such away thatonecomes out withat least
a basic understandingof whathe orshehas
just seen. Obviously, the more one knows
aboutthelifeand timesof the boy-king,the
better able he will be to appreciate the

—

catures.

Anita Skinner as Annie has a rapport
withMayron thatgives realcredibilityand
warmth to the entireon-camerafriendship.
Filmed in New York, "GirlFriends" is a
storythat could really be placedanywhere.
— exploring the
And although its theme
irreplaceable but sometimes
— isunderestian often
mated value of friendship
used one, this film is a refreshing and
touching account that should not be

missed.

"Girl Friends" is now playing at the
Seven Gables Theater on 50thand Roosevelt.Check your localpaperfortimes.

What wouldSocrates
think of O'Keefe?
Ifyou questionlong enoughand deepenough, certain truths about
O'Keefe becomeevident.
Ithas a hearty, full-bodiedflavor. It is smoothand easy going down.
And, the quality of its head is fact ratherthan philosophical
conjecture.
We think there's one truth aboutO'Keefe that Socrates wouldnot
question:It's too good togulp. As any rationalman can taste.

Artistically, theitems inthe exhibit are
marvelous. The modernityof some
— things
such as theEmblemofAnubis isquite
startling.Exquisite details in the ceremonial trappings and jewelry are breathtak-

—

ing when one stops to consider tht everythingwas painstakingly done by hand. The
freshness of the objects is amazing. At
least 3,000 years old,manyofthe treasures
look asif they weremade justyesterday.
Sonomatterhow inundatedand"fedup"
youmaybe withTut-maniaandTut-triviality,ifyouhaven't seenthe exhibit,go byall
means. Youdon't have to be trappedby all
the commercialization.Let the enchantment of King Tutankhamun work its spell
on you. It's an opportunityyou may never
have again.
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The Tut exhibitmay be explored anumber of ways. A student of history, archaeology or sociology may discover
- much
their
about ancient Egyptian culture
way of life, religiousbeliefs, funerarypractices, sports and games.Those' who have
—
studied mythology see evidence in the
ceremonial jewels, in the statue of the
goddess Selket, in the reliefs carved
— into
the wooden chests and figurines of the
symbolsthatmadeupEgyptianbeliefs.

woman,but it investigatesmostly her relationships with the same sex,instead of the
oppositesex.
The story starts off with two young
women, Susan and Annie, who have just
finished college and are trying to make
names for themselves Susan as a freelance photographer andAnnie as a wouldbe poet. Both are typically struggling
young artists (Susan is forced to photograph weddings and bar mitzvahs to pay
the rent), but each faces her situation, and
the future, withdifferingattitudes.
Susan is confident and hard-working;
while Annie, less assured, yearns for security, to be"taken careof."So shedecides to
marry her boyfriend and leaves Susan to
livealone.
Susan is caught unawares.It is hard for
her to face the fact of her new solitary

status. This, plus the changedrelationship
with Annie, maintains the crux of the rest
of the film. It is obviously a situation in
whichSusanhas to adjust andgrow,for she
now is forced to get to know herself in an
entirelynew context.
There are many comical situations
whereher new revelations and discoveries
develop,as wellas a few touchingones.It is
finally through these struggles and
— revelations thatSusan comes toa new and bet—
ter friendshipwith Annie.
Problems with "GirlFriends" areremarkably few. There is a rambling tendency
that covers a good portion of the film,
whichis necessary for themood and action,
but could leave an inattentive or casual
viewer bored. Cliches tend to riddle the
first part of the film, although mercifully
they taper off to non-existence once the
body of the film gets underway.
"Girl Friends" stars a cast of predominantly new talent. Melanie Mayron, who
portraysSusan, performs with a great sense
of care and a humor which is at timesreminiscent of some of Streisand's lighter cari-
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At Denver conference

Understanding, action on hunger issues urged
mula promotersin Third World countries,

byJimRice
Feeding the world's hungry was the
topic of a weekend conference in Denver
attended by four members ofthe S.U. community.
Don Foran, S.J., assistant professor of
English, joined students Patti Donohue
and Jim Rice and campus minister Suzy
Leonard in the mile-highcity for a regional
conference ofBread forthe World (BFW), a
Christian political-action group concerned
with world hungerissues.
Foran, the keynote speaker of the conference, addressed the question: What is
the appropriate human response to the
problem of worldhunger?
"We must choosetheline of action which
minimizes human damage," Foran said.
"But before we can even begin, we must
develop an understanding of the complexitiesof theissue."
Twoinstances of"human damage" noted
inhis speech were the impact of infant for

v

and dependencyrelationships.
An example of the latter, Foran indicated, is the production of cash crops by
poor farmers inBolivia.Such cropsare sold
to U.S. or European markets while the
peasant farmer and his family grow food
but have nocontrol over its use.Frequently, cocoa, coffee or carnations are sold to
the First World while the Third World
starves,Foransaid.
Foran's keynote address, entitled "The
UniversityFaces aHungry World," underlined the higher education orientation of
theconference.Resource personsincluded
administrators and faculty members from
several major institutions such as Notre
Dame,KansasState and the University of
Denver as wellas experts from the World
Bank, the U.S.Departmentof Agriculture,
the Rocky Mountain Farmers Association
and the Colorado DivisionoftheU.N.Association. In addition, students and participants came from many of the western

states, including

several from Gonzaga
University and Whitworth College in Spokane.

Donohue,the president of theS.U. chap-

ter ofBFW, stressed the expectedbenefits
ofthe conference at last week's meetingof

theASSU Senate.

"It's reallyimportant to get a core group

of informed,committedpeopleoncampus,"
Donohue said."World hunger is a complex,
difficult problem,but groups such as BFW
havemadeprogresstowarda solution."

Foran, in his speech, echoed Donohue's

statements.
— those who
"The power structure
would deny the
— rights of the many to enrich the few actually counts on the compliance ofmany goodpeople who are overwhelmed by the complexity of social issues," he said. "Our human and Christian
hopeliesin our refusal to buy the dominant
culture mentality."
The four S.U. conference participants
will report on the weekend at 7:15 p.m.
TuesdayinRoom300, Bellarmine.

Dorm thefts reported
byJenniferHouse
At least three thefts have been reported

tocampussecurity within thepast two weeks.
Two of these thefts occured at Campion
Towerand one at BellarmineHall.
According to Security GuardGordon Lee,
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Equipment!
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one of the Campion robberies took place
Tuesday night, Oct. 3, whilehe was on duty.
Lee explainedthat someone entereda female
student's room whileshe was inbedand stole
her wallet.
The student was able togive a fairly accurate description of the thief. Lee said. He
added thatbothrobberiesat Campion werea
leaving their doors unlockresult of
' students
ed.
Various keys and a security card werereported missing by a female Bellarmine resident. Apparently the theft took place while
the student was taking a shower. Both her
door and the floor stairway entrance were
left unlocked during therobbery.

As a result, Leonard Sitter, S.J;, Xavier
resident director,required that Xavier doors
be locked24 hours a day.According to Sit
ter, Xavier also has an escort service. Sitter added that no robberies have been reportedat Xavier.
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Alice Henning, adviser for S.U.s chapter
of Women In Communications, Inc. (WICI)
willreceivenationalrecognitionat the annual
WICI meeting today inDetroit,Michigan.
Henning, a memberofSeattle'sprofessionalWICI chapter,hasadvised theS.U. chapter
sinceitsbeginningtwoyears ago.She is apublicrelationsconsultant and free-lancewriter.
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Simulated TV Reception

It's Like Having a "Movie Theater" in Your Home!
AMAZING $90.00 PROJECTOR KIT now only $29.95
friends to see TV Specials,Movies, Sports, on your Theater Size TV! It's like viewing on a movie

She willreceivean AwardofExcellencefor
"inspiringstudents to enter communications
careers and for promotinghigh standards in
communications education." Four other
campus chapter advisers, selected from 85
campus chapters nationwide, also willreceive
awards.
Henning's daughter, Cathleen, ispresident
of S.U.s WICI chapter. Cathleen and anothermember of the chapter, Teresa Wippel,
I willattend theconvention, which features20
communicationsseminars, and runs through
Sunday at theDetroitPlazaHotel.
WICI is a national organization of more
than9,000 professionalcommunicators, professorsandstudents.

Classifieds

Imagine inviting
almost makes you feel like you're in the action! Can also
screen! Everything takes on a whole new dimension
Outdoor Theater! This new invention, gives sharp
yard
open-air
into
an
converting
your
back
outdoors,
be used
Absolutely SAFE to
brilliant TV reception comparable to commercial projector systems costing $2,500 or more.
No special aerial
regular
viewing.
seconds
for
size
to
TV.
Removes
in
use No electrical or mechanical connections
required. Projects up to 5 x 6 foot pictures (7V4 Ft. diagonal) on wall or screen, even in the smallest rooms or
12-year old
apartments. Best of all, this amazing Projector is really simple and inexpensive to build yourself. Even a
System,
guaranteed
Precision
Lens
unbreakable
lifetime
complete
with
can do it quickly. Enclosed Kit comes
you supply is only some
instructions.
All
EASY
ASSEMBLY
Specifications
and
and
x
17"
illustrated
Plans
11"
25", and will
cardboard or wood for the simple cabinet. This Projector can be used with ANY Portable TV set 7" to
money
sparetime.
to
in
wish,
your
easy
way
here's
an
make
you
Black
&
White.
If
enlarge pictures in either Color or
Simply assemble and sell these TV Projectors to your friends, neighbors, relatives, etc. Everyone with a Television
Set will gladly pay you up -to $90.00 for each-Projector you build. Make up to $70.00 on each easy sale. Your cost,
one kit $29.95, two kits $49.95, five kits $99.95.

...

NEED CASH?Idealopportunity for students,
moonlights, housewives. No selling,flexible
hours, car necessary- Mileage allowance.
242-0282. EO.
Free Rent for one or two students;- roomin
beautifulhome onCapitolHill. Call 324-6133.
SkiInstructors; 160 willbe hired, reasonably
priced clinic, two free season passes, no
teachingexperiencenecessary-682-6428.
FOUND PEN, describe and claim. 643-4240.
EricHalsey.
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Scoreboard

Three in a row for Chieftains

by KevinDonohoe

Last Wednesday, the S.U. soccer club
played the University of Portland, not
SeattlePacific University as announced in

last week's issue.
A three goal "hat trick" by Freshman
Wendell Smith gave the S.U. Chieftain
soccer team an- impressive 4-1 victory
Smith scored the first goal demonstrating
a "Pele style" dribbling show around several
Portland players and once open launched
a high shot catching the right corner of the
net. The time on the goal was 30:35 in the first
half.
Terry Donahue added the second Chieftain goal with 25 minutes left in the first
half.The goalcame after Donahue releaseda
left-foothalf-volley intothe corner ofthe net
onaChieftainrebound off thecrossbar.
The lonePilot goalof thematch came with
23 minutes remainingin the first period when
Henry Fordham deflecteda corner kick past
S.U.goalieSteve Angell.
With ten minutes left in the first stanza,
Smith got hissecond goal of the contest. The
goal came about as Smith headeda crossing
shot from the right side five yards into the
open goal.
In the second half, Smith scored his third
and final goal for the Chieftains, ten minutes

.

into the periodafter receivinga pass fromthe
middle, faking left, and firing a low right shot
into the Portland Goal.
The defensive play of the game occurred
when a Portland three-on-one break wasbrokenupby S U GoalieAngell
In last Sunday's action, the undefeated
S.U. soccer team, assisted by Wendell
Smith's three goals, chalked up a 6-2
trouncingofthe Universityof PugetSound
Loggersat Tacoma.Smith has now accumulated an outstandingeight goals in three
gamesforthe Chiefs.
Smith's first unassisted goal came five
minutes into the contest as he outran a
UPS logger defender and easily shot the
ball for the score. Then, ten minutes into
the first half, Smith returned to score a
low, ten-yarder for the Chieftains. Smith's
second goalwasunassisted.
UPS tallied its first goal of the match
with fifteen minutesleft in the half.
In the first period, junior Tony Zamberlin scored the third goaloff a short chip shot
which bounded over the UPS goalie to
makethe score 3-1goingin to the halftime
break.Mike Carr is credited with anassist
onthatgoal.
LoggerDerker scored the second goalof
the contest within the first three minutes
of the second period.

..

.

CHIEFTAIN AND Logger booters confront eachother near the UPS
With the heat on S.U. (3-2 score), Smith
headed a Dave Augustavocorner kick past
an unsuspecting UPS goalie with 20
minutesleft inthe game.

Frustrations plague spiker coach
by SteveSanchezandMilton Nolan
The woman, wearingan S.U. volleyball
uniform,readied herself for the archingapproach of the ball.Somehow,she miscalculated;rather than sending theball into the
opponents' court, she swatted the ball
squarely intothe net.
The referee blew his whistle and
awarded the point to the opposing team.
He then sent a cross-court message to the
Chieftain spiker, a palms-up motion with
his hands,indicatingthe need for morelift
on the ball. The player acknowledged the

of thematch.

The two teams agreedto a scrimmage.

Castor actedas theofficial while the Loggercoach keptscore.
Findingbodies for the ball club is only
part of Castor's predicament. He must
in
build a competitive team while engaged27,
league play. The coach washired Sept.
three daysbeforetheseason opener.
Thisyear wasto bea banner year forthe
spikers,relyingon the strength of several
fine returning underclassmen. Of this
group,only oneperson turned out.
The reasonsbehind the massboycott are
of last
unknown. Even the resignation
—
year's coachRay Rhinehart whosename
—
stillappearsonsomeathletic brochures

remains amystery.
The situation of this year'sprogramhas
Castor understandablyupset and frustrated.He felt the support of the athletic department wasnotenough to fielda respectableballclub.

r
— „.

,_

Mon. Fri. 10 am -5 pm
Sat. 11am ■2pm

Terry ("Goal a Game") Donahue scored
anunassisted tallyas he launched a fortyyard"sky ball"overthe outstretched arms
of the UPS goalie to score S.U.s fifthof the
match.
Senior Ed Augustavo sealed UPS s
doom with ahead shot from Smith to give
S.U. its sixth and final score of the afternoon.
"The battleof the unbeaten" occurs tonight at 8 p.m.,HighSchool Memorial Stadium, as the 3-0 S.U. Chieftains battle
SimonFraser University.
Admission is $2 for adults and $1 for
students.Come out and rally the Chiefs to
victory.

Table tennis team
forms at S.U.
Students interested inplayingintercollegiate table tennis are invited to meet
with Dr.Michael Scott, 7 p.m.Friday at the
SouthCourt, ConnollyCenter.
The team willplaycollegesanduniversities in the Northwest, as wellas threelocal
commercial teams. Three years ago, the
S.U. teamenjoyedanundefeated season.

referee's instruction andoncemoreturned
herattention to the game.
Chieftain volleyball mentor Al Castor
had originally expectedto coach his team

last Wednesday night in a home game
against the University of Puget Sound.
S.U. forfeited the match,however,due to a
lack of players. Even though S.U. had
enoughspikers, only five women weredeclared eligible before game time. The
remainingplayers were ineligiblebecause
theyhad joinedthe teamprior to the start

goal

photoby SkipKarr

COACH AL Castor practices with his team in preparation for this
weekend's tournament.
Last Thursday, Castor met with Reba
"Theentire thingis a disgrace to the inLucey,actingdirectorof the volleyballprostitution," said Castor. "How can we posvoice his concerns. Steps will be
sibly have a decent program if we don't gram, to
to
taken help the club on the grounds of
havethe rightpersonnel?
to thePacific-7 leagueand the
commitment
recruitingbelongs
"The responsibility of
volleyballsurvive.
desire
see
S.U.
to
to the athletic department. The program
Castor,
present, must guide his
for
the
pillars.
Without
right now is like a house on
through the rest of the
club
inexperienced
the pillars, the house can not hope to three-week season, accepting whatever
stand."
help is offeredto him.
Some members of the team blame the
The Chieftains will host the Pac-7 Volschool ingeneral for its lack of support. At leyball Tournament at Connolly Center
most, 10 spectators were present at Wedthis Friday andSaturday.
nesday's game, which was played on a
practice.
court shared witha basketball
"I'm very disappointed with the women
hereat S.U., because they'renot gettingin-

volved in campus activities," said Barb

Vogltanz, the team's returning player.
"The wholeproblem is thelack of organization fortheteamand within the athleticde-

partment."

JAMES' DELI CHEF
2 Blocks from S.CI.

■Sandwiches
"

" Pastry

■Soups Salads
■Chinese Cuisine
■ Wine " Beer
Wide Selection at Reasonable Prices
1010 Madison St.
624-5707

Comfortable and
PracticalBastad
Clogs.
andcolon

Scandia Imports
623-3296

4517 UniversityWay NE
Seattle

Attention

««

SKI CLUB
Now forming

Call 485-0017 for free brochure
P-S- You don't have to be a skier
Not affiliated withSeattle University Ski Club
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Fairness a sticky issue in parking permit problem
It looks like a rough road ahead for the ASSU officers and Kip
Toner,S.U.sbusinessmanager.
Until a few years ago, the ASSU was receiving $1,256 inrevenue from S.U. for a parkinglot thestudent government purchased
andlater turned overto theUniversity.

An agreement was made in 1971 that 75 percent of the funds
from the 100-stall lot in Campion Tower would be given to the
ASSU. That agreement was changed in1976-77 so that instead of
receiving 75 percent ofthe revenue, the ASSU would get five free
Faculty/Staff stickerseachyear.
Now,in a memo to ASSU officers, Toner has said thatthis is the
last year the ASSU will receive those free stickers. The issue,

Toner explained, is one of fairness to other students who have to
pay $12 per quarter anddon't receive special privileges.

If fairness is the issue, Toner is spinning his wheels on a deadend street.
According to Spectatorfindings, the University agreed to reimburse the ASSU for the parking lot. Whether this is a 75 percent
reimbursement valued at $1,256 or five parking stickers worth
$250, in fairness,it is up tothe University to fulfillitscommitment.
If Toner wants toavoid special privileges, heshould first take a
look at both sides of the street.

Those students receiving "special privileges" in the form of a
parkingsticker from the ASSU also have special responsibilities.
Is it unfair to allot a free parking sticker to the ASSU president
whenhe often uses his car topromote the University?
Before Toner puts a stop to the free parking stickers, he should
re-evaluate thedirectionhe is traveling. It'snever too late to turn
around.

George Gomez

'

Tire at will' policy prompts scrutiny of 1 5'
Last year Iexpressed concern in an article
about a new Seattle City Council policy restricting the use of firearms by SeattlePolice.
OntheNovemberballotis an initiative, sponsored by some members of the department
and endorsed by the Seattle Police Guild,
which would repeal the new City Council
policy.

In last year's article Iblasted, the council
for its actions and protested a lack of understanding and knowledge of what the police
officer has to deal with on the field. Isaid
that this policy would cripple the officers'
effectiveness.
Since then my attitude has changed and I
nowsee good reason toopposeInitiative15.
Initiative15 willextendan officer'slegal'
right to fire his weapon. According to present
policy,an officer canuse his weaponin selfdefense,in defenseofothers, toapprehenda
murdersuspect or toapprehendan armedcriminal.Initiative 15 wouldallow police to fire
weapons during the commissionof felonies
and incapturing unarmedfelons.
We already have witnessed what this new
law could mean. The recent shooting of a
burglary suspect by SeatlePoliceOfficerDennisFalkis a case inpoint.The suspect was
shotfleeingfrom thescene ofthe crime,unarmed. He waskilled. Falk appearedbefore
a grand jury, and they found him not guilty
of usingexcessive force.

That in itself is enough for me to reject
theinitiative.When publicemployees, whose
duty is to upholdpolicy, try to initiate policy,
we are in trouble. It is the elected public
officialwhohas theresponsibility to makepolicy, and it istheduty of theemployeeto carry
it out. A reversalof this order wouldunderminetheprinciplesof our Constitution.

'When public employees, whose duty
is to uphold policy,
try to initiate it,
we're in trouble/
There is a second argument that is applicable. More extensiveuse of firearms will not
curb thecrime rate. The officers of oneof the
finest police departments in the world, the
LondonMetropolitanPoliceForce under the
NewScotland Yard,do not carry firearms.

A recently retired chief superintendent of
theMetroForce said,"We want public opinionand public sympathy to be on the sideof
thepoliceman, rather than on the sideof the

criminal."

When an unarmed suspect is shot by an
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officer, there is immediate outrage at the officer's action. If it was the officer that was
unarmed, the situation would be reversed.
However, thisis Seattle not London.Such

—

extremity would present major problems, but
it isan interesting idea.

Can Initiative 15 curb crime? It cannot.
The problem is not with our police force. The
problem, and it is a very serious one, stems
from our courts, parole boards and even
our prosecutor's office. If those institutions

Correction
It was incorrectlyreportedlast week that
the S.U.drama department would use offcampus theaters for its productions. The
drama department will be staging its fall
and spring performances in Pigott Auditorium, reports WilliamLeßoux, S.J.,dean
of theCollegeof Arts andSciences.

Letters
hunger
To theeditor:
Areasonto behopeful
This past weekend Jim Rice, myself
and Suzy Leonard, one of our campus
ministers, drove28
" straight hours in a
black "driveaway vanto attendaBread
For the World conference in Denver.
Your initial reaction is probably, "28
straight hours for what?' The thought
also crossed ourminds

Tuesday, Oct. 17, at 7:15 p.m. inRoom

300, BellarmineHall.
Sincerely,
Patty Donohue

...

.

'

For those of you who may not know
whatBread For the World is, our name
gives a hint. We area visionary, actionpacked national organization dealing
with the hunger issue from a political
lobbying base. We have a chapter on
campus. We saw this conference as a
meansof facilitatingour further growth
and understanding of thehunger issue,
so that we may more effectively bring
aboutchange.

The conference was attended by
students, faculty and experts in the

field from all over the western region.
The combination was dynamic! We
dealt with the issue from as wide a
scope as food aid, tradepolicy, military
spending, to what wecan do onour cam-

puses.

It was exciting to see and participate
with approximately 80 concerned and
committedpeople whojoinedtogether to
learn, share ideas and generate new
alternatives. We are moved as Don
Foran, S.J., a professor here at Seattle
University, phrased, "We need to organise not agonise" toward"the appropriate human thing," to ensure all
people theright to food.
We are anxious to share what we'
learned withyou and invite you to also
shareour visionandactionof hopenext

inequitable
Totheeditor,
Thisletteris inreference to your front
pagearticleof theOctober 4th issue. In
thatarticleit is stated that SeattleUniversity's tuition cost of $61is comparable'
toGonzagaUniversity's $69, PacificLutheran's $71, and University
of Puget
"
Sound's$76". I
quote, 'We haveto look at
that and see whether
that's''an equitable
'
arrangement, saidSullivan.
This'' is not an "equitable arrangement. The articleneglectedto pointout
that all three of the above mentioned
schools areon the semester system,not
the quarter system as we are, which
meansthey payonly twice ayearinstead
of our three times. Each* of the above
schools have a minimum of 10 credit
hours for a full-timestudentand amaximum of 17. According to the information in the article, that would make
Gonzaga University's annual tuition
$2,070. Pacific Lutheran's tuition would
be $2, 130and University of Puget Sound's
tuition would be $2,280. These costs are
figured on an average of 15 credithours
which is our minimum requirement for a
fulltime student. These figures are
roughly equivalent to each other but are
farbelowours.
Sincerely,

BrianClark
P.O. Incidently, our annual tuition is
$2,745.

Letters to the editor should be 250 words or
less, preferably typed and double-spaced. The
Spectator reserves the right to editletters for
length or profanity. Names can be withheld on
request, but letters must be signed andinclude
aphonenumber.
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looking ahead

October
11

BetaAlpha Psi will meet at noon today in the
Volpe Room, Pigott 157. All members must
attend It

is

open to all students interested

16

12
in

accounting. Contact Mike Anctil at 626-6475.

Seattle Opera isoffering student discounts for
tickets to its short season - Carmen, Macbeth,
Don Giovanni, La Boheme. Tickets will be onsale
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday and Friday
outside the entrance to the Seattle University
Bookstore. This offer is good for the Friday night
English series and the Sunday matinee English
series. Prices begin at $2 50for eachopera.

Pi Sigma Epsilon, the marketing and sales
management club will have a wine & cheaaa fall
membership meeting today at noonin the Volpe
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Room, Pigott 157. All those interested contact
Mike Henry at 626-6475 or Marilyn Welch at 767-

4163..
Community Services-Criminal Justice majors:

interest has been expressedin forming a Human
Sarvicas organization. Meet at noon today in

the Marian Hall faculty lounge and bring a lunch.
Purpose of the meeting is to discuss functions for
this new organization. For more information call

Joanne VanOrman, 842-6915, or the Community
Services Office.

A dialogue with Ernest Callenbach will be
presented at 10 a.m. Sunday at the Shoreline
Unitarian Church, 14724 First Aye N.E.
Callenbach is theauthor ot "Ecotopia," a novelof
the Northwest's secession from the United
States. He will be participating in the
Environmental Faire this weekend at the Seattle
Center
The ASSUsenat* willme«tat6p.m. Sunday
in theupperChieftain. Allstudents are welcome.

Diversity key to success

andstaff."
Other student comments ranged from

"informative"to "it wasagoodwaytomeet
people."The General Assembly featured a
speechfrom anS.U.alumni.
"It was encouragingto hear a graduate
who can show that you can accomplish
somethingincollege,"saidLoriTakahashi,
a freshman from Redmond, Wash.

An approximate total of 280 event tickets were sold and according to Margaret
Smith, Orientation 78 chairman, the in:reased response paralleledthe increased
correspondence with new students over
thesummer.
"Long hours of planning and organization in addition to much support from
Donna Vaudrin(Dean of Students) and student committeespaidoff," said Smith.
A chairman for every event waschosen,
thus allowing greater student involvement, and more than 100 aides worked
duringtheweek.
"One of the things that Ithink has been
very significant is the number of people
thathavebeeninvolvedin this orientation
program.They'vegivena great amount of
time, lotsof thought and effort to provide
for new students," said Ken Nielsen, vicepresident forstudent life.
According to Nielsen the program for
next year will be similar."This year's orientationwasgood,but it can bebetter,new
programswere developedthat can be improved evaluationsshouldprovide valuable inputfor the future," he said.
MaryMoss, afreshman from Anchorage,
Alaska,summed up the week: "It gaveme a
goodstartat S.U. byintroducingme to the
campusand to friendly people."

...

Non-Catholics Join Campus Ministry
byBartDean
Twonon-Catholic ministershave joined
S.U.s Campus Ministry program for the
firsttimeinthe University's history.
The Campus Ministry team, directed by
Chuck Schmitz,S.J.,welcomesBruce Pond
and Chuck Acheson toitsranks.
Pond, who comes from the Central LutheranChurch on Capitol Hill, has joined

the team part-time. He brings his experience
in campus ministry from the University of
Oregonprogram,and has livedin Seattlefor
four years.
Achesonis anEpiscopalpriest. Heis working in the Campus Christian Ministry Programat the University of Washington.
Although it neverexcluded non-Catholics,

S.U.s CampusMinistry programhas been

BetaAlpha Pai is sponsoring a dinner lecture;
Cocktails are at 5:30, and dinner is at 6:30 on
Monday at the Top of the Town of the Sorrento
Hotel. Speaker Robert Swegleof Ernstand Ernst
will discuss "The Challenge of Public AccountingWhat Your Firm Expects of You." For more
information, contact Mike Anctil, 626-6475.

gearedprimarilyto theCatholicstudentssince

its beginninginthe1972-73schoolyear.

With the help of his team, Schmitz hopes
toministertoallof theChristians on campus.

Pond and Acheson are primarilyinvolved,
as is the rest of the team, in what Schmitz
said is one of the most important services:
one-on-one spiritual directing and counsel-

Pondis availableWednesday afternoons
from 1 to 4:30 p.m. Acheson will be availableafte( theTuesdaynoonliturgies.
To contact any of the Campus Ministry
team, call626-5900. Office hours are from8
a.m. to4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

S.U. standing committees: academic council,
faculty rank and tenure, student faculty conduct
review board, and the academic scheduling
committee. Contact the ASSU office, 626 6815,
for moreinformation.
Rushots will be given from8:30 am.-4:30p.m.

Monday through Friday at the Health Center,

Bellarmine 107. Shots are available to both
studentsand faculty at$3per inaction.
The ASSUis looking for aproduction artist to
run silkscreen equipment. Experience necessary.
Apply at the ASSU office by Friday, or call 6266815.
First Annual Ski-attle swap and ski fitness
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The 1978-79 Seattle Aquarium LectureSeries
will have itsnext lecture, "Incredible Edibles, Our
Treasures From the Sea" from 7-9 p.m. Tuesday,
in
the Aquarium auditorium. For more
information call 625-5030.
Alpha SigmaNu First membership meeting
willbe at 6:45p.m , Tuesday in the Stimson Room,
114, in the Library. Refreshments will be served.

members are urged to attend. For
contact Karen or Paul, 6266850, (Spectator office).
All

present

more information

jobline
Three companies — Peat, Marwick and
Mitchell; Price Waterhouse, Anchorage,
Alaska; and Peat, Marwick and Mitchell are
recruiting on campus. Deadlines for applications and resumes are tomorrow, Friday
and Monday, respectively. Further information may be obtained through the Career
Planningand PlacementOffice.
There will be a job-finding workshop 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.Oct. 16 through Oct. 20. To
register, call784-7744.

Join the Spectator
6264650

6 p.m. Sunday at the Norway Center, 3rd, and
Elliot Avenue. For more information, call Skiattle, 523-4363.
Students applying for Graduate Fellowships
should call Dolores Johnson at 626-6797 or 6266522 before Tuesday to arrange for an interview
appointment with the Graduate Studies and
Fellowship Committee. The committee will
conduct interviews at 1 p.m. October 19 in the
library. Room113.
Ski fitness classes are being offered by the
YMCA Classes areseven weeks long, from 5:156:15 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays beginning
October 24 at the downtown YMCA. For more
information ca11447-4547.
There will be an important Modal United
Nations meeting at noon today on the second
floor of the Student Union building All
newcomers and members are encouraged to
attend.
Chamber Music Recital will be at noon on
October 24 in the library foyer. Carol Jeane
Brown, Joan Selvig, Cassandra Carr andPatricia
Bowman will present music from Mozart and
Dvorak.
A Phi O meets at 6 p.m. each Wednesday at
the Alumni House basement All members are
required to attend. Call Gary Phillips, at 626-6330
All financial aid recipients who have not
claimed their aid for Fall quarter must pick up their
aid no later than 4:30 p.m., October 18. Any aid
that is not claimed will be cancelled for Fall
quarter.

Explore
Your Future
At The

Environmental
Faire

ing.

AchesonandPond hope tomeet with nonCatholic students who seek spiritual guidence.

Students are needed to serveon the following

workshop is this weekend Hours are 6-10 p m
Friday, 10a.m. toiOp.m. Saturday and10a.m. to

—

Orientation '78
A boldnew approachtaken by theOrientation 78 committee added a taste of
success to this year's program.University
involvement, diversity and new academic
and informative programs were stressed
at all events, in addition to the usual "eat,
drink andbemerry."
The goalof this year's program was to
identify more completely with the different groups of entering students. Each
event was gearedto stress diversity,focus
on the needsof allgroupsof students, and
orient them through different perspectives.
Events including the International Faculty—Student Dinner, Street Fair, and
Transfer Student Social were wellattended and receivedsatisfied reactions
from students. Following the President's
Reception one student said that "it wasa
thrill tomeet with thehead administration

etc.

"Politic*, Tonight,Tonight" is the title of the
musical spoof tobe presentedat thefourth annual
Metropolitan Democratic Club Follies, 6 p.m.
Monday at the Cirque Dinner Theater Tickets for
the dinner, the showand dancing are$17.50. For
moreinformation, contact Jean Leed, 329-9208,
orDavid Sprague, 623-7035.

"

"

Toniand John C. Lilly Ken Kesey FrancesMoore Lappe
AlHuang Dick Gregory Ernest Callenbach
Douglas
StewardBrand GeorgeLeonard Cathleen
"

"
"

"

"

"
"
Marcia Pearson Dr John Christopher" Stephen Halpern GeorgeBullied
Charley Gearharl andGooseCreek Dumi&the Marimba Ensemble
"
"
"
"
SunBear and Wabun SongPainter Pir VilayatKhan Dr Larry Domash and more
"
Conference on Holistic Health Natural FoodPavilion
"
"
Pptlalch Environmental Art Show
Environmental FilmFestival NativeAmerican
"
"
Fashion With Compassion Show Children's Eco Scope IntegralHouse Display
More than300 demonstrations, workshops, and displays
featuring products that make efficient,non harmful useof the environment
and educational exhibits by non profit organizations
AnExposition ofAppropriate TechnologyandAlternativeLifestyle

Needed
Volunteers
Aquarium
Biology Assistants
Seattle Aquarium will train students Tour

Guides,
as
The
are
needed.
Education Assistants. Artists also
For further information call the Seattle Aquarium 625-4358.

settle
aquarium

or

—

October 1978 13th — 12 pm to 11pm
Seattle CenterColiseum 14th — 10 am to 11pm
Seattle, Washington 15th 10 am to 8 pm

...

II. Ik. is iii ,iiluhli'atFidelityLane Ticket Office andSuburban Ticket Outleu
Adult: (4.00:SeniorCillzrn/Children6-16.12.00: Three-DayPass:110. 00
Presentedby KearslrfAssociates. Inc.. "HeCreollonEngineers". <206)oS2-7724.6S2-7S01
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